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Murder Suspect Is Jailed

After Chase in Seattle.

PRISONER REFUSES TO TALK

Sidney Tasker, Steward,
'. Quits Cell to Track Prey.

GAY LIFE PROVES SNARE

Trlend of Dead Man Haants Cab-

arets and Trail Ends When Ho

Meets Pole In Cfe.

SEATTLE, 'Wash., March S. (Spe- -'

clal.) John B. Kawaclnskl. alias John
Bruno, who is charged with the mur- -

der of Harry I. Pawluk In Portland
last month, was captured here tonight
and placed in the city jail awaiting
extradition. Bruno was taken only

after an exciting chase through the
downtown section of Seattle, at a time

"when hundreds of pedestrians were

on the streets.
arrest was brought

ir.,, hv Sidney Tasker. a friend of

the dead man, who voluntarily took
up the frail as soon as the murder
was discovered. He tracked his prey

from Portland to Seattle.
Tasker brought the long chase to a

close at 6 o'clock this afternoon, when

he walked into the Lodge cafe at
Fourth avenue and Fine street and
saw Kawacinskis sitting at a table.

Brano Trie ta Eacape.

Tasker walked up to him and asked,
as if nothing were the matter:

"How are you. old- man?"
fine ll right, I guess

wha-a-a-a-- fs the matter7' Kawacln-
skl stuttered.

.Nothing just glad to see you.

Let's go and take a walk."
0 "All right," Kawaclnskl returned,

.e h!a ,inanimitV restored. "ButW'J 111 11 10 HW.
' hat's the matter?"

Tasker turned at this point, to ask
omeone to telephone for the police.

" u iust as he did so Kawacinskl
Juinped to his feet and dashed out
the door, Tasker at bis heels.

Crowds Hinder Flight.
With Tasker shouting "murderer,

stop him" Kawaclnskl darted down
l'ine street, wriggling through the
crowded thoroughfare like an eel. He
auccessfully eluded all attempts of
passers-b- y to stop him, but his race
was brought to an end at First ave
nue, where he ran into the arms of
Detective Ernest Toris, who cap
lured him without a struggle.

Taken to police headquarters, Ka
vacinski adopted a policy of absolute
silence and W. B. Justus, lieutenant of
detectives, who Interrogated him. was
unable to get a word out of him.

The police declare, however, that
his identity is absolutely established

rot only by Tasker. but also by a
letter found in his pocket, addressed
to Boleshaw Kawaclnskl In Poland.
Kawacinskl had J240 In currency.

The Pawluk murder s one of the
most sensational crimes In the police
annals of Portland, and but for the
voluntary services of Tasker might
till be a mystery.

. Clew Brill ta Multiply.

Pawluk, second cook on the orien-

tal liner Montague, was found dead,
his body riddled with bullets. In a
remote spot on the outskirts of Port-
ias d on February 23.

His pockets had been turned inside
out and everything of value taken.
There was no clew to start with, but
as soon as the police Investigation got
under way clews began to multiply.

An investigation was being made
of an alleged drug-smuggli- plot
on board the Montague Tasker, who
is steward of the vessel, was in Jail
on federal charges at the time and
the idea was conceived that the mur- -

Inter-Fraterni- ty Ajrreementaid to

Have Been Violated Three
Others Also Banned.

XEW HAVEN'. Conn., March S.

Through a decision announced tonight
by the discipline committee of the
Sheffield scientific school faculty on
a charge that the rraternuy, The
Colony," has violated the inter-fraterni- ty

agreement as to pledging
freshmen, four members of "The
Colony" have been banned from the
university and Xew Haven for 11

months, seven freshmen have been
prohibited from joining any Tale
fraternity, and the fraternity has
been set back three days in pledging
men. .

Among the men found guilty of
breaking the inter-fraterni- ty agree-
ment was James D. Piatt II, '23, Port-
land, Or. He was suspended until
the opening of the, second term in
February, 1922. The men found
guilty of breaking the agreement
undertook to entertain freshmen at
a house party Monday night, and it
was charged that they did so Intend
ing to make an agreement that the
freshmen consider themselves colony- -

men.

YOUTH, GIRL TRY SUICIDE

Couple at DeutlTs Door; tTnemploj-- -

meiit, Despondency Believed Cause.
Wallace DuPuis. '2d. and his

sweetheart. Rose Fleishman,
are at St. Vincent's hospital, hover-
ing between life and death as the
result, according to- - police, of a
suicide pact carried into execution at
the home of DuPuis' sister, 388 Davis
street.

An emergency hosfJltal interne was
called to the home of DuPuis' sister
early this morning to find the young
man and Miss Fleishman unconscious.
They were said to have taken poison
in the attempt to end their lives.

In flashes of consciousness DuPuis
said that he had tried to end his life
because he was without funds and
employment.

Miss Fleishman, whom DuPuis had
expected to marry, is thought to have
attempted her life because of

over recent advices of
physicians that she would be unwise
ta marry, as she had heart disease.

HUNGARY GREETS HARDING

Xatlonal Assembly Voices Grati-

tude for American Relief.
BUDAPEST. March 5. The national

assembly adopted a motion today ex-

pressing official greeting to President
Harding, gratitude for American re-

lief work and the hope that the United
States "wifl not be indifferent to the
injustice done Hungary."

Fifty thousand children assembled
today to sing "America" and attend
a service In honor of President Hard-ln- r

as a method of thanking the
United States for the relief work ac-
complished by Americans in Hungary.

HUNGER STRIKER YIELDS

Chiropractor's 41-D- Fast Broken
for Sake of Family."

LOS AXGELES. Cal., March 6

Health Engmark, chiropractor, serv-
ing a sentence of 90 days In the city
jail- - for violation of tate medical
laws, today broke his 41-d- hunger
strike.

He collapsed today and was taken
from his cell to a hospital, where
physicians said he was In a critical
condition.

"For the sake of my iamily," Eng-
mark said after receiving nourish-
ment, "I have broken my fast."

CLERKS MEET FIRST LADY

Mrs. Harding: Makes Round of

White House Executive Offices.
WASHIXGTOX. D. C. March 5.

Mrs. Harding made her first round of
the executive offices today, shaking
hands with all the secretariat and
clerical force and greeting newspaper
men. .

She said she hoped to be as ire
quent sitor in that end or me

...nue nuuc no nuc a in " -

band's headquarters at Marlon.

Notes Tell Canal Zone

Peoples to Make Peace.

SETTLEMENT IS SUGGESTED

Greater American Forces to

Be Sent if --Necessary.

HARDING HAS CONFERENCE

Secretaries of State, War and Xavy

Discuss With President Sit-

uation In Zone.

WASHINGTON. D. C, March 5.

(By the Associated Press.) Cessation
of hostilities between Costa Rica and

Panama was demanded in notes which

it was learned tonignt the state de
partment had dispatcned today to the
governments of those two countries
on orders of Charles E. Hughes, new

secretary of state.
This action was the first of the

Harding administration in the realm
of foreign affairs and was said to
have been based upon the grounds of
broad expediency, as the dispute be
tween the Central American republics
involved American interests, in the
Panama canal zone.

Peaceful War Suggested.
A peaceful solution of the dispute

over Coto on the basis of the Whit
award is understood to have been
suggested. The notes did not suggest
mediation by the United States, but
were understood to have conveyed the
impression that this country stood
readv to enforce, if necessary, a
peaceful solution.

Dispatch of the notes followed con
ferences between President Harding,
Secretary Hughes and John W. Weeks
and Edwin Denby, new secretaries of
war and navy, Mr. Hughes took up

the subject of the dispute with Under
Secretary Davis Immediately after his
Induction Into office and later' spent
nearly two hours with Mr. Harding,

' Costa Rica Holda Out.
Secretary Weeks was called In soon

after the, conference begr t.nd pre-

sented lates. dispatches from the Ca-

nal Zone. Mr. Denby discussed the
question' later with the president.

Replies from Panama and Costa
Rica to the notes dispatched several
days ago by Colby were
received today. That from Panama
was said to have expressed a willing-
ness to accept the offer of the United
States in attempting to settle the dis-

pute, but the one from Costa Rica
was described as unsatisfactory.

It was said that the American gov-

ernment had no official information
that Panama or Costa Kica intended
to submit the dispute to the league
of nations as reported in press 'des-
patches. Today's action of the state
department, it is added, was taken
without reference to such reports.

More Forces Slay Fallon.
President Harding and his advisers

were said to have given their ap-

proval of the steps taken to protect
American interests in the zone of
hostilities and indicated that unless
the two American warships on their
way south proved adequate larger
forces might follow.'
' President Harding has taken a keen
personal interest in the situation and
was said to b; eager to see every-
thing possible doife to restore peace.

In his talk with Under Secretary
Davis before bis visit to the White
House, Mr. Hughes was understood to
have expressed full approval of the
action of the retiring secretary of
state in ordering warships sent to
both ends of the canal zone to guar-
antee protection to American inter-
ests, which It was believed might be

(Concluded on Prr 2. Column T.V
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Girls From Turkey, .Armenia,
Greece and Italy Get Welcome

at Xew York Pier.

BT CLARA SAVAGE.
(Copyrirht. l!)L'l. by The Oregonian.)

NEW YORK. V.arch 6. (Special.)
Do you believe In love at first

sight? New Yorkers have been ask-
ing one another the question ever
since the arrival here this week of
iOO "picture brides." Coming from
Turkey, Armenia, Greece and Italy,
aboard the King .'.lexander and the
Providence, tho cargo of brides was
unloaded at this port and met by
prospective bridegrooms whom the
girls had never seen before.

The girls had been chosen by pho-
tographs shown the men by friends
or relatives. A written proposal re-

sulted. If the girl accepted, this was
followed by money enough for her
passage. Three hundred of the pret-
tiest girls in the Balkans and Italy
took a chance, accepted the offer, put
on their best dresses and their gayest
shawls and started for America and
tratrimony.

If you are skeptical of love at first
sight, you should have been present
when the big ship from overseas

(Concluded on Page 8. Column

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature.

67 degree.; minimum, 36 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair; westerly winds.

. : Departments.
Editorial. Section 3, page S.

Dramatic. Section 4, page '2.

Movinr picture news. Section 4, page 4.

Real estate and building news. Section 4,
page 8.

Music. Section 4, pag 5.
Churches. Section 0, page "2.

Books. Section 3, page 3.

Schools. Section o, page 9.

Automobiles. Section 6.

Women's Features.
Society. Section 3, page 2.
Women's activity. Section 3. page 10.

Fashions. Section 3. page 4.
Miss Tingle's column. Section 3. page S.

Auction bridge. Section 0. page 8.
Madame Richet's column. Section 5,

page 4.

Child welfare column. Section 3, page J.

Special Features.
Portland handles million menpages month

ly. Magazine section, page 1.

As Belgian etcher sees "Miss America.
Magazine section, page z.

The New Platitude." fiction feature.
Magazine section, pag 3.

Xews of world as seen by camera. Maga
zine section, page 4.

Motto makes humorist out of Victor Mur- -
dock. Magaxlne section, page o.

Honeymoon in artist's studio followed by
suit for divorce. Mag&zlne section,
page 6.

Intimate diary of Margot Asqulth. Maga
zine section, page .

Hill's cartoons "Among Us Mortals." Mag
azine section, page 8.

Stories of prominent Portlanders. Section
3, page 7?

Early day shipping or! Umpqua river de
scribed. Section 3, page 11.

Germany Ind France declared to lead In
Mexican trade. Section 3, page il'.

George Ade fable. Section 4. page 3.

Taxidermist has many thrills. Section 4.
page 0.

James Montague's humorous drama. Sec
tion 4, paga 6,

Building - and house furnishing depart
ment. Section t. page l.

FJr.t woman gets Tleen as pastor in
Methodist church. Section a, page 3.

Indian becomes millionaire over night.
Section A. page7.

Pruning methods described. Section 5,
page 8.

Daring's cartoons on topics of the dy.
Section 3, page .

. Foreign.
Japanese may make cable concessions.

Section l. page a.
League of nations to mark time until new

administration is at work Deiore sound-
ing out Harding. Section t. page 6.

Vivian! professes faith In Harding. Sec
tion 1. page 6.

Harden, foremost German publicist, likens
Hardin; to Pharaoh. Section 1, page 7.

Germany stands pat on Indemnity
Section 1, page 1.

Kronstadt revolt unchecked, says sovfet.
Section X, page 2. .

Domestic.
Real hug and kiss greet picture bride. Sec-

tion 1, page 1.

Horrors of famine in China appalling. Sec-

tion 1. page tt.

Makeshift schools declared menance to tens
of thousands of school children. Section
1. page 8.

James D. Piatt at Yale is ousted until 1022
for fraternity pledging mix-u- Section
1, page 1. '

Robbers seize mall truck almost under eyes
of Chicago police. Section 1, page 17.

National.
Capital society on eve of new life. Sec- -

tion 1. page 12.

tConferencc Expected to Break l'p
and Allies to Enforce Penal--

tics Already Outlined.

BERLIN, March 6. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) After conferences by
members of the cabinet.. Reichstag
leaders and technical advisers to-

night. It was authoritatively stated,
instructions were sent Dr. Simons at
London, in which he was told that
th German government would not

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

counter-
proposals.

permit him to exceed the . counter-
proposals made. ,

The government official who gave
out this Information added that
several alterations would be sub
mitted wi,th regard to carrying out
the. cardinal provisions of the pro-
posals, but that the limit which
Germany had announced she was
ready to pay would not be exceeded
in principal.

The government apparently was
encouraged by the reichstag's atti-
tude as exhibited in party declara-
tions in the course of a five-ho-

debate following Chancellor Fehren-bach- 's

statement to the relchstag
today.

LONDON. March 5. (By the As-

sociated Press) Unless new instrue- -

(Concluded oi) Pace 8.. Column 4.)
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lative programme. Section 1. page 16.

Cabinet lineup is declared strong. Sec-

tion 1, page 3.

Children caper on White House lawn.
Section 1. page 1.

Harding is busy man first day in office.
Section 1, page 1.

Federal tax rourt Is Harding's Idea. Sec-

tion 1, page 4.
Foreign ties cut by American labor. Sec-

tion 1, page 6.
Change at White House is radical. Sec-

tion 1, page 7.

Pacirie Northwest.
Washington budget fixed at $9,503,485.

Section 1, page 10.
Twenty-fiv- e bills changing school law

passed. Section 1, page 1G.

Friend of Pawluk. murdered sea cook, cap-
tures Bruno, suspect, at Seattle. Sec-

tion 1. page 1.

Idaho legislature1 votes to cut state. Sec- -

. tion. 1. page 8.

Xew central unit of home economics build
ing at Oregon Agricultural college
near completion. Section 1, page 11.

Spurts.
Sincerity of heavy champions in staging

mill July 2 Is doubted. Section 2,
page 1.

Spring football innovation for- Aggies.
Section 2, page 1.

Multno'mah track men meet Tuesday. Sec-

tion 2. page 2.
High school star tossers are picked. Sec-

tion 2, page 2.
Football code up for repairs. Section 2,

page 3. -

Baseball trials set for March 14. Section
2, page 3.

Two Pacific coast boxing titles await
settlement. Section 2. page 3.

Schedule made up. grammar schools start
baseball March 14. Section 2. page 4.

Armory athletes coming to front. Section
2, page 4.

Commercial and Marine.
Demand in apple market strongest for

red fruit. Section 1. page 10..
Evening up sales cause lower wheat mar-

ket at Chicago. Section 1. page 10.

Stock trading dull, but prices close firm
and higher. Section 1. page 19.

Sixteen freight steamers are due at Co- -

' lumbia river and Portland this week.
Section 1, page 18.

Body of Arthur Gardner, member of crew.
recovered from sunken Port, of Portland!
dredger Willamette. Section 1, Page 18. j

Markets believed at lowest Ltvel. Section
1. page 18.

Portland and Vicinity.
Federal officer, posing as drug addict,

causes arrests of alleged drug ring of
Astoria. Section 2. page 24.

Five measures up at June election. Sec-

tion 2, page 24.
Missionaries home from near east. Sec-

tion 1, page 15.
Bar pays tribute to C. J. Schnabel. Sec-

tion 1. page 15.
Dr. Richard F. Scholz, new president of
- ' Reed college, pays first visit to Institu-

tion. Section 1, page 14.
Council to act Wednesday on $36,000 Audi-

torium claim against city. Section 1,
page 14.

Sell wood cottafTe home of fire crew. Sec-
tion 1, page 13. ,

Federal patronage In Oregon in mix up.
Section 1, page 12. -

Highway routes up at . session Tuesday.
Section 2, page 24. - -

John Bruno, suspected of killing Harry I.
Pawluk, arrested in Seattle. Section 1,
page 1.

"Do Your Share." "Nobody Refuses." Com-
munity chest slogan. Section 1, page 16.

PEN-AND-IN- K EXPRESSIONS BY CARTOONIST PERRY OF SOME NEWS

White House Lawn Draws

Throngs of Visitors.

COURTESY MET BY EVERYONE

Police at Gates Instructed to

Bar Nobody.

SHIP BOARD STEP-URGE- D

Move Afoot to Have Presideut
Xante Xew Members by Tomor-

row; Chamberlain Sure.

. THE OREOOXIAX NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C-- , March 5. Resi-
dents of Washington and visitors to
the national capital appeared to feel
today that a new freedom had been
proclaimed as they flocked into the
White House gates, over the' lawns
and some of them actually Into a part
of the executive mansion itself.

While other changes of far greater
Importance are going on inside execu-
tive departments of the government
the altered policy of permitting the
big iron gates of the White House
grounds to stand wide open afferded
the most noticeable and perhaps thu
most appreciated public diversion.

To children born since early In
April, 1917, the privilege of roaming
at will right up to the door of the
residence of the president and first
lady was a genuine treat.

Mothrra oa Haad Early.
Obviously tl mothers of Wash-

ington were the first to take notice
of the change, because they began
appearing with their children at the
gates even before President Harding
had started his breakfast. All day
long and until late in the afternoon
women and children swarmed through
both of the-- entrances from Pennsyl-
vania avenue.

The nearest that they had been
allowed to come to the White House
for almost- - four years was on the
avenue itself or Lafayette park,
across the street. The police, It was
evident, had received orders not to
interfere with the goings and pom-In-

of persons who looked the part
of desirable citjzens, little or big, for
there was no show of authority on
the part of the blue-coat- officials.

Every Conrteay la Shan a.
There was instead a manifest de-

sire to be courteous to all visitors by
answering any questions that might
be asked and, from the questions
asked, it readily could be seen that
the visitors regarded the news of the
open gates as too good to be true.
Many of them inquired if they dared
go near the big white building. They
were told to enjoy themselves.

And there was a reminder of other
days far removed, when the open vic
torias, for which Washington Is
famed, better known as "sea-goin- g

hacks" and "night liners,", began
driving through the grounds carry-
ing tourbits who prefer seeing Wash-
ington in the ancient way behind a
negro coachman and a faithful Dob-

bin.
Democracy Is Revived.

There is a very perceptible revival
of the democracy and social atmos-
phere which existed about the White
House during the time of Cleveland,
McKiuley. Roosevelt and Taft, ana
with the coming week It is understood
that the president will begin to hold
semi-week- ly conferences with the
newspaper correspondent. The presi-

dent and Mrs. Harding are to be seen
much in public places.

It was said at the White House to-

day' that 'they planned attending the
theater tonight to see Al Johnson in
"Sin bad."

Mr. Johnson was one of the most
(Concluded on Page 3. Cqumn .1.)

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

Members Declare That History Will

Proclaim Qualities and Pledge
of Devotion Is Given,

WASHINGTON, March 9. Word
came today from the home of Wood-ro-

Wilson that the
apparently had suffered no ill effect
from bis trip yesterday to the
capltoi. Mr. Wilson was up at the
usual hour this morning and busied
hlmttelf about his new home, direct-
ing the arrangement of furnishings

Mr. Wilson received today a letter
from the retiring members of his
cabinet, telling him how great ft
place he occupied i:i their honorr lovt
andesteem.

"The final moments of the cabinet
on Tuesday," said the letter, "found
us quite unable to express the poig-
nant feelings with which we realized
that 'he nour of leave-takin- g and of-

ficial dispersal had arrived.
"Will you permit us to say to you,

and as simply as we can, how great
a place you occupy in our honor, Jove
and esteem?

"We have seen you In times of mo-m- ci

tous crisis. We have seen your un-

complaining toil unaer the heavy anu
unremitting burdens of the presi-
dency. We have oad the Inestimable
privilege of r aring some of your
labors. At all times you have been
to us our ideal of a courageous, high- -

J minded, modest gentleman, a patriotic
public servant, an intense and pas
sionate lover of your coi ntry.

"You have displayed toward us a
trust and confidence that has touched
us all, supporting and defending us.
when under partisan attack, with
staunch and untiring loyalty and
placing at our command, always In

the most considerate way the wis-

dom of your counsel. History will
acclaim your great qualities. We who
have known you intimately bear wit-
ness to them now.

"We fervently wish you. dear Mr.
President, long life and the happiness
that you so richly deserve and have
so abundantly earned."

CABLE SHIMS FIRED' ON

Submuriiie Guns Halt Western

Cnion's Attempt to Renew Work.
MIAMI, Fla., March G. Work of

connecting the Western Union Miami- -

Barbadoes cable, begun again, today,
was abruptly halted this afternoon
when the United States submarine
chaser 154 appeared and opened fire
on the cableship Robert C Clowry and
placed the entire crew under arrest.

The action took place on the high
seas about four miles off the coast of
Miami beach near the buoy that wa,- -

attached to the end of the cable .when
it was laid from the three-mil- e limit
of the United States to Burbadoes by
the British cable ship Colonia last
summer.

LOCAL RAJNS POSSIBLE

Normal Temperatures Will Prevail
Tills Week.

WASHINGTON. March 5. Weather
predictions for the week beginning
Monday are: Rocky mountain and
plateau regions Generally fair, tem-
perature near or above normal.

Pacific states Normal temperature
and local rains except for generally
lair in southern California.

MOTOR PLANT TO RESUME

Lincoln Company's Factory to Bei
in Full Operation Tomorrow.
EETROIT. Mich.. March 5. The

Lincoln Motor company plant is to re-

sume full operation with an enlarged
force Monday.

W. C. Leland, made
this announcement today.

ARMY OFFICER'S WIFE DIES

Mrs. Charles G. Morton Passes
Away In Honolulu.

HONOLULU, T. II.. March 6. Mrs.
Charles G. Morton, wife of Major-Gener- al

Morton, commander of the
Hawaiian department of the United
States army, died here today.

Condition of Each Depart-

ment Investigated.

DIPLOMATIC NOTE SENT OUT

Reorganization of National
Machinery Considered.

WORK BEGUN AT 9 A. M.

Conferences Held With Cabinet
Officials and First Reception

Is Hold in East Room.

WASHINGTON. D. C, March 5

President Harding's first day In the
White House set a fast record of
activity and about covered the whole
range of experiences to which cniof
executives ordinarily fall heir.

Besides dispatching his first d'pio-mat- lc

note, he Inquired Into the con-
dition of every governmental depart-
ment, canvassed the situation In con-
gress, considered re organization of
the national political machinery, of
his party, dictated many letters, shook
hands with several hundred fellow
cltiiens, installed a new White House
mascot and attended the theater.

While he was at work an order he
Issu.d yesterday opening th-- White
House gates to the public gave a new
touch of life. to the executive grounds.
For the first time In months visitors
flocked to the White House doors and
into the receiving room of the presi-
dent's office.

Day'. Work Started f:arly.
Mr. Harding's day began early. Be-

fore 9 o'clock he was at his dcFk.
After an hour's dictation he held con-

ferences with his new cabinet offi-

cials until 1:30, when he lunched with
his family. In the afternoon he and
Mrs. Harding held their first recep-
tion In the east room, standing fur
more than two hours while guests
passed by.

Tonight the Hardings attended a
musical comedy.

The coming reorganization of tho .
"republican nutional committee ha

discussed with Elmer Dover of
Wash., of the

committee and now prominently men-tinn-

cr the post of chairman,
which soon Is to be vacated by Will
H. Hays, postmaster-genera- l. The
conference gave risd to much specula-
tion on the possible part Mr. Harding
will take toward the choosing of the
new chairman.

'oaarfaloaal Advice Heard.
Suggestions about the secial ses-

sion of congress were heard by the
president from Senator Lodge and
Representative Mondell, senate and
Ik use republican leaders. They pre-

sented their views on the date con-
gress should be called and Informed
the chief executive about the situa-
tion confronting his tariff

It was xalfi no date would
h" set until there had been further
c.n ferences.

Mr. Harding's afternoon reception
began with a prearranged call of
members of the republican national
committee and developed Into a func-
tion recalling tho public receptions of
bygone administrations. Many per-

sonal friends had been invited ami
scores of sight-seer- s who had con-

gregated about the east entrance
took advantage of the opportunity
and trooped up the steps to shake
hands with the president and Mrs
Harding.

Airedale Pna la Maacot.
The president's mascot, a blooded

Airedale pup named "Cafe well Ladilie
Boy," was brought Into the executive
offices as a gift by C. W. Quet.-ch-e of
Toledo, O. The dog arrived during
the cabinet conferences, but Mr,
Harding had given orders, that he

(Concluded on P.ice 3. Column '2
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